Identifying barriers to psychosocial spiritual care at the end of life: a physician group study.
The recent literature addresses the need to improve care for dying patients. The purpose of this study was to identify barriers to the psychosocial spiritual care of these patients by their physicians. Psychosocial spiritual care is defined as aspects of care concerning patient emotional state, social support and relationships, and spiritual well-being. The study was an exploratory means for generating hypotheses and identifying directions for interventions, research, and training in care for the dying. The study used a qualitative group discussion format. Seventeen physicians at a university-based health sciences center representing 10 areas of medical specialty--including internal medicine, oncology, pediatrics, and geriatrics met in two groups for 20 75-minute discussion sessions over the course of one year. Discussions were recorded, analyzed, and categorized. Barriers to psychosocial spiritual care were grouped into three domains and seven themes. The cultural domain included the themes of training, selection, medical practice environment, and debt/delay. Participants believed that medical selection and training combine to marginalize psychosocial spiritual approaches to patient care, while the practice environment and debt/delay augment emotional isolation and dampen idealism. The organizational domain included the themes of dissatisfaction and time/business. Physicians indicated that the current reimbursement climate and time pressures contribute to dissatisfaction and the tendency to avoid patient psychosocial spiritual issues. The clinical domain included the theme of communication. Physicians were concerned about their ability to communicate nonmedical issues effectively and manage the patient s reactions and needs in the psychosocial spiritual arena. This study suggests that research and educational approaches to improving the psychosocial spiritual care of the dying by physicians should address barriers at the cultural, organizational, and clinical levels. Suggestions for interventions at various levels are offered.